
LIL MOCO THE LONELY BOY 
 

“LIL MOCO” yelled his mom.Lil moco went downstairs as fast as he could.His mom 
said “Me and your dad have a surprise for you”.We are gonna move to New York 
because we got a new job there.Once on the airplane Lil Moco started getting 
worried.He was like what's my new school gonna be like?How are the people over 
there?They finally arrived to New York and it was snowing,so they had to hurry up 
inside their new house.Lil moco called the biggest room and Megan called the 
smaller one.Their house was gigantic.It had 4 rooms and 3 bathrooms.After 2 days 
of unpacking they spent the rest of the week on  the streets exploring their new 
city.They saw so many cool stuff, Lil Moco was so happy.One early  morning,Mike 
was getting dressed for school.His mom was making breakfast for him and his sister 
Megan..Mike was worried about getting new friends and a new girlfriend.Once he 
got to his new school he was already 5 minutes tardy.His mind was thinking, what 
a great start! Even worse, he couldn’t find his classroom.His teacher Mrs.Parker 
told Mike to introduce himself in front of the class.Mike began to say things about 
himself,He said “I am from texas but moved to New York,I am 13 years old and my 
name is Mike but my nickname is lil Moco and I also have a sister and her name is 
Megan that is also in 8th grade.”Then Mrs.Parker told lil moco to “sit down”.Then lil 
moco sat down and looked on his left and right and saw a really pretty girl sitting 
right next to him. His eyes just froze on her. Mrs.Parker asked lil moco if he was ok 
and he responded “yes”.Later after class she introduced herself to lil moco and said 
hi my name is Sofia.Lil moco then started stuttering but managed to say my name 
is Mike but you can call me lil moco.She started blushing and said thats a nice 
name.At lunch lil moco had no place to sit so Sofia called him over.He sat down 
and all the girls started blushing.The whole time Lil moco was staring at Sofia.Once 
he got into his car after school his mom wanted to know everything about his day.He 
told her about how pretty Sofia was and about everything else.The next day he 
woke up really early.He took a shower and did his hair nicely.He put cologne that 
was his dad’s and he tried to dress nicely for Sofia.His mom was surprised because 
he never looked nice.She asked what’s the reason.Lil moco just said, no 
reason.The winter dance was in 3 weeks and lil moco didn’t know if he should ask 
Sofia to go to the dance with him.A whole week passed and he still didn’t have 
enough courage to ask her.One day during math class Lil moco gave her a basket 
with flowers, chocolates and other items.He also gave her a giant poster that said 
will you go to the dance with me.While blushing she said yes happily.They started 
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hugging and then kissing.After that day they went to the movie theater.Lil moco was 
so happy because he now had friends and a girlfriend.To the dance Lil moco put 
his hair back and was wearing blue pants and a white long sleeve shirt.Sofia was 
wearing a pink shirt, and a skirt.They were dancing to bachata.After the dance Lil 
moco walked Sofia to her house.Sofia told Lil moco that she had a really great 
time.Lil moco said me too and they started kissing.Then sofia’s mom heard them 
outside and then went outside and called sofia to come in the house.Then lil moco 
walked back to his house and texted sofia “good night”. 
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